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Far, far above thy thought
His wisdom will appear,
When fully he the work hath wrought,
which caused thy needless fear.
Tersteegen

SENIORS!! Potluck Dinner - Saturday, March 20, from 3:30 to 9:30 p.m. Croquet, ping pong, lawn bowling; authentic documentary films on the formation of the new state of Israel; if you have some good records, bring them along. Address: 1401 Oaklawn Road, Arcadia, phone: Cluster 5-1767 (go east on Foothill-Walnut, 1½ mi. beyond Rosemead; turn left—north—on Arbolada Drive; follow Arbolada as it curves to the right and turn left on Oaklawn, 2nd street which intersects from the north. Go north on Oaklawn to 1401...)

OUR SINCERE SYMPATHY is extended to Dr. George Ladd in the passing of his mother. Let us remember to pray for the family at this time of bereavement.

YEARBOOK PORTRAIT - Sign up on 3rd floor; keep your appointment; dark suit, dark tie; bring 25¢ and a mask...

FULLER FULL GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP will be having Dr. Lindell speak this Friday; discussion will follow...and coffee and doughnuts too. 7:30 p.m., March 19, 1954; at Phil Peterson's home, 565 Province Road, San Gabriel.

MUSIC LOVERS - Virginia Baker and Richard Foulkes invite the Seminary family to a violin and piano recital at Faith Presbyterian Church, 2057 W. Century Blvd., Los Angeles, this Friday, March 19 at 8 p.m.

SAVE MARCH 24 - Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m. — Major Carter will be speaking to those interested in the chaplaincy. Everyone invited.

FRIDAY CHAPEL - Herbert Clingen; Laos, French Indochina.

THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE LIVE MISSIONARY - 63rd Annual Bible and Missionary Conference - C & M.A., Villa and Craig Sts. With the missionary is a Bible teacher. This year he is Dr. Paul Dewhirst, a dentist, who brings the Word home to our hearts in a practicable and understandable way. An excellent opportunity to bring your unsaved friends. Thursday night the subject will be "Repentance"; Friday night, "The Sanctity of the Home," a message for mother, father, son, daughter, grandfather, grandmothers, etc. S.S.

REPUTATION OR CHARACTER - The circumstances amid which you live determine your reputation; what you believe determines your character. Reputation is what you are known to be; character is what you are.

Reputation is a manufactured thing, rolled and plated and hammered and brazed and bolted; character is a growth. Reputation comes over one from without; character grows up from within. Reputation is what you have when you come to a new community; character is what you have when you go away.

Your reputation may be learned in an hour; your character may not come to light for a year. If you want a position, you need a reputation; if you want to keep it, you need character. Reputation makes you rich or makes you poor; character makes you happy or makes you miserable. The Triad.